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abstract In today’s business environment, information technology (IT) is an indispensable tool

for any corporation. One of the largest IT investments goes to software-related products and activities

such as development, maintenance and enhancement. In order to reduce the cost of software activities

and improve the quality of software products, eþ ectively managing the software development process

is an important topic in the IT ® eld. Since the early 1990s, there has been rapidly growing interest

in the capability maturity model (CMM) in software organizations. With the aid of CMM

guidelines, a software organization can continually improve its software process. This research

discusses the essence of CMM guidelines and surveys the IT organizations of the top 1000 business

companies in Taiwan. It explores the status of software process management in these companies and

compares the ® ndings with Japanese and US data reported in the literature.

Introduction

Software development and maintenance are two signi® cant investment categories in a modern
business company. Regardless of self-developing or outsourcing, the investment on software
and its related products and activities usually accounts for more than 50% of the total
information technology (IT) budget in a company (Yourdon, 1993). Consequently, the
quality of software must be ensuredÐ otherwise the maintenance cost will be elevated or the
software must be re-developed. Either case will hinder the normal operations of a business
and, in turn, weaken the competitive advantage of a company.

To improve the quality of software, traditionally one would use structured techniques,
CASE tools, prototyping, object-oriented methodology or software reuse, among other
methods, during the software development process. However, all these tools or methods do
not guarantee the quality of software they help produce. The key to developing a quality
software product lies in how well one manages the software engineering process (simply
called the `software process’) (Humphrey, 1989; Rubin, 1993).
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Since mid 1980s, researchers at the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) have been
studying the maturity levels of software process in various software developing organizations.
In order to provide guidance to software contractors on the practice of software process
management (SPM), the Institute’s researchers have developed a set of activities and a model
describing software process improvement, and have called it the `capability maturity model’
(CMM) (Paulk et al., 1991, 1993). Since its appearance, the model has drawn tremendous
attention in the software-engineering ® eld. Studies have shown that software process improve-
ment can signi® cantly improve software quality and productivity (Herbsleb et al., 1994, 1997;
Harter et al., 2000; Krishnan et al., 2000). The original intent of the CMM was to serve as
a tool for the US Department of Defense to benchmark the SPM infrastructure of its software
contractor. Nevertheless, it may be used to diagnose the software development capability of
the IT department/group of a business company and to identify process improvement
strategies for improving software product quality. A review of the literature reveals that there
are only a few studies reporting the status of software industry (Humphrey et al., 1989;
Kitson & Masters, 1992; Herbsleb et al., 1997). Humphrey et al. (1991a) are the only ones
who included commercial companies as a part of their study. No study had reported the
status of business industries in general. To ® ll this void, this study will apply the CMM
assessment method to diagnosing the SPM infrastructure of the top business companies in
Taiwan. The reason for such an endeavour is twofold. One is to examine the feasibility of
applying the CMM assessment method to an IT organization in a general business. In the
case of poor feasibility, we shall attempt to propose a necessary modi® cation to the assessment
method. The other is to help the Taiwan government and industries take the pulse of their
SPM status and gain an insight into their strengths and weaknesses. This, in turn, allows
them to prioritize their actions and allocate their resources to improving their national SPM
status eþ ectively. Since there is no previous study on this subject matter in Taiwan, the
results will be compared with historical data from Japan and the US in order to identify the
strengths or weaknesses of the responding companies. Finally, the implications for software
process managers in Taiwan will be discussed.

The framework of software process management

In his seminal book, Quality is Free, P.B. Crosby (1979) proposed a quality improvement
model consisting of ® ve phases: uncertainty, awakening, enlightenment, wisdom and certainty.
This model was adapted by SEI. In collaboration with Mitre Corporation, SEI developed a
software process maturity framework in 1987 (Humphrey & Sweet, 1987). Four years later,
they announced the ® rst version of the capability maturity model (CMM) (Paulk et al.,
1991). Later in 1993, they released CMM 1.1 (Paulk et al., 1993)

In the CMM, the maturity of software development and management are divided into
® ve levels: Initial, Repeatable, De® ned, Managed, and Optimizing. These ® ve levels follow a
predictive sequence. A software company must go through the Initial level before it migrates
into the Repeatable level, then the De® ned level, and so forth. The characteristics of these
levels as identi® ed by the SEI (Humphrey et al., 1991b) are shown in Table 1. The
implementation of key practices at the Initial level is of high risk but would improve the
productivity and quality of the software process dramatically. As the CMM level increased,
the risk is lower and the productivity or quality gain is smaller. The underlying philosophy of
the CMM is continual improvements on the software process during the journey to maturity.
This seems to coincide with the philosophy of total quality management (Deming, 1982,
1986).
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Table 1. The characteristics of CMM levels

CMM Level Characteristics Key challenges Result

1. Initial (Ad hoc) · Project management Risk
Process chaotic · Project planning

· Con® guration management
· Software quality assurance

2. Repeatable (Intuitive) · Changing technology
Process dependent on individuals · Problem analysis

· Problem prevention
3. De® ned (Qualitative) · Process measurement

Process de® ned and · Process analysis
institutionalized · Quantitative quality plans

4. Managed (Quantitative) · Changing technology
Measured process · Problem analysis

· Problem prevention
5. Optimized Improvement fed back into · Still human intensive process

process · Maintain organization at Productivity
optimizing level & Quality

/
Source: Adapted from Humphrey et al. (1991b).

Determining maturity level

In order to determine the maturity level, Humphrey & Sweet (1987) developed a question-
naire containing 85 questions. The questions were distributed into four levels and each level
contains two categories of questions corresponding to `desired’ and `critical’ practices. The
® rst-level questions determine if an organization is quali® ed for Level 2 of maturity, thus
they are called `Level-2 questions’ . If an organization has aý rmative answers to at least 80%
of all Level-2 questions and at least 90% of the Level-2 `critical’ questions, it is quali® ed at
Level 2. Otherwise, it is at Level 1. Only after being quali® ed for one level can the organization
be assessed for the next level. To qualify for Level 3, one must have aý rmative answers to at
least 80% of all Level-2 and Level-3 questions and at least 90% of the critical questions of
both Level 2 and Level 3. This procedure is repeated for the Level-4 and Level-5 assessments.

Assessing the maturity level

According to SEI, there are ® ve methods for assessing CMM levels (Humphrey et al., 1991a;
Kitson & Masters, 1992). These are assessment tutorial, self-assessment, SEI-assisted
assessment, SEI-licensed vendor assessment, and capability evaluation. Among these
methods, only assessment tutorial and self-assessment are conducted with little or no direct
SEI involvement. The other assessment methods require site visits and direct SEI involvement.
An assessment tutorial is given to professionals who wish to learn more about the process
management concept, assessment techniques, and the SEI assessment methodology with
minimal investment. At the end of the tutorial, they complete an assessment questionnaire
based on their experience on a project. A self-assessment is similar to a SEI-assisted
assessment except that the assessment team is composed of software professionals primarily
from the organization being assessed. However, a formal site visit inspecting various software
development projects is required if a company is being certi® ed for the eligibility of contracting
a DOD’s software project. Without such a formal procedure, a signi® cant Hawthorn eþ ect
(Roethlisberger & Dickson, 1939) will be inevitable.
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Research method

The subjects

The subjects for this study were the top 1000 companies listed in a recent Directory of Large

Corporations in Taiwan published by China Credit Information Service, Ltd, Taipei, Taiwan.
The sample included 667 manufacturing and 333 service companies. The CMM question-
naire was sent twice to the IT executive in each of the sampled companies. The executive
was implored to direct the questionnaire to someone who has expert knowledge about the
software development practices in the company. Our questionnaire also indicated that
additional experts should be consulted if a single individual could not answer all the questions.
The ® rst mailing yielded 85 response questionnaires while the second mailing received 63
questionnaires. After removing the questionnaires containing excessive missing or inconsistent
data, 138 usable ones were identi® ed, giving a 13.8% response rate. The characteristics of
respondents are listed in Table 2.

The questionnaire

The questionnaire used for this study was adapted from Humphrey & Sweet (1987). The
respondents were asked to check each `yes’ box only if the key practice in question has been
institutionalized. The original questionnaire of Humphrey & Sweet contained 85 questions.
However, three statements of these questions appeared to address two independent practices
in a single statement and each was modi® ed into two questions. For example, the original
statement of Q2.2.4 was Àre statistics on software code and test errors gathered?’ It was
divided into `Q2.2.4.1. Are statistics on software code errors gathered?’ and `Q2.2.4.2. Are
statistics on software test errors gathered?’ Likewise, Q2.2.6 referred to code and test errors
in the same statement, while Q2.2.13 referred to design review and code review. Each of
these statements was split into two. Moreover, software size alone is insuý cient for software
cost estimation (Boehm, 1981). It needs to be supplemented by software complexity
(McCabe, 1976; Li, 1987). Therefore, we added a new key practice behind Q2.1.14 for the
software complexity estimate, namely, `Q2.1.14.x. Is a formal procedure used to make estimates
of software complexity?’ This results in a total of 89 questions in the questionnaire. In
addition, statement `Q2.2.2. Are pro® les of software size maintained over time for each
software con® guration item?’ was rephrased as `Are pro® les of software metrics (size or
complexity) maintained over time for each software con® guration item?’ We did not add a
new item for software complexity in this case because its pro® le history typically is kept along
with size estimates, if its estimates are made regularly.

Procedure

This study adapted the assessment tutorial method and used a mail survey to collect the
data. Instead of conducting a tutorial session, a tutorial document was included in the mailing
along with the survey questionnaire. We expected that the respondents would attempt to
indicate fairly and objectively the actual SPM status of their companies for two reasons.
First, the outcome of this study does not have strings attached to the responding companies.
Over- or under-estimating one’s own SPM status does not help the company to secure a
resource or a contract. In fact, it would be better for the respondent to estimate the status
accurately in order to diagnose the weaknesses of the software process in the company and
plan for corrective actions. Second, the sample size (138 companies) of this study is large
enough to oþ set the response bias based on the law of large numbers and the central limit
theorem (Conover, 1971; Kerlinger, 1973). Further validation of the data is reported in the
following section.
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Table 2. The characteristics of respondents (N 5 138*)

Category Classi® cation N* % of total

Industry sector Service 32 23.0
Manufacturing 106 77.0

Type of industry Food processing 13 12.5
Textile, apparels 6 5.8
Petrochemical, plastic 12 11.5
Electronic, electrical 20 19.2
Steel, machinery 21 20.2
Transportation and makers 4 3.8
Other manufacturing 5 4.8
Transporter 4 3.8
Merchandising, 3 2.9
wholesaling
Import, export, trading 2 1.9
Banking, insurance 4 3.8
Architectural, construction 4 3.8
Other services 6 5.8

Annual company sales (in million NT$) 0 ~ 999 14 13.5
999 ~ 1150 12 11.5
1150 ~ 2460 34 32.7
2460 ~ 7710 30 28.8
7710 or more 14 13.5

Number of company employees 0 ~ 100 4 3.8
100 ~ 299 28 26.9
299 ~ 516 19 18.3
516 ~ 1626 38 36.5
1626 or more 15 14.4

Respondent’s education Master degree 20 15.3
Baccalaureate degree 72 55.0
Associate degree 37 28.2
High school diploma 2 1.5

Respondent’s experience in software development 0 ~ 2 years 18 13.3
3 ~ 5 years 81 60.0
6 ~ 10 years 33 24.5
11 years or more 3 2.2

Programming language for software development Database software 11 9.0
3GLs 75 61.5
4GLs 30 24.6
Object-oriented languages 5 4.1
CASE 1 0.8

Number of software development employees 0 ~ 5 persons 64 47.4
6 ~ 10 persons 34 25.2
11 ~ 20 persons 15 11.1
121 ~ 50 persons 16 11.9
51 persons or more 6 4.4

*Owing to missing responses, the total of each category might not equal 138.

Data validation

In order to ensure the validity of the data, non-response bias and sample representativeness
were examined. The non-response bias was examined by testing the diþ erences between the
usable data collected from the ® rst-wave of mailing and those from the second one. No
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signi® cant diþ erence was found at the 95% con® dence level, indicating the absence of the
bias. Subsequently, we examined the data representativeness by testing the diþ erences in
demographic distributions between the population (1000 companies) and the usable sample
(138 respondents). No signi® cant diþ erence was found (at the 95% con® dence level) in
terms of company size (including annual sales and number of employees) and industry type,
indicating the representativeness of the response data. This allows us to begin analysing the
data and interpreting the results.

Analysis and results

Based on the evaluation guidelines described in Humphrey & Sweet (1987), the average
percentage of `yes’ answers in each level of maturity is around 35%, which is much lower
than the 80% criterion prescribed by SEI (see Table 3). Speci® cally, only one company
reached Level 5 and another one reached Level 2, the rest of the responding companies all
stayed at Level 1. The reason is obvious, that most of the companies were performing many
SPM activities throughout all levels of maturity in the CMM. They did not follow the time
sequence of evolution as prescribed by the CMM. That is, they did not perform only those
activities earmarked to one level before they moved onto the next level. Rather, they
simultaneously performed the activities of diþ erent levels. In this case, they are likely to stay
at the Level 1 for a long time before they start moving up to the higher levels, and once they
are moving up, they should reach Level 5 much faster than we would expect. This contention
is supported by the contrast between two companies, one is a reprographics equipment
manufacturer, which was quali® ed at Level 1, the other is a steel mill company which was
quali® ed at Level 5 (see Table 4). The diþ erences between these two companies were not
much. Both companies were missing four key practices that were diþ erent from each other
(see Table 5). All these eight key practices are Level-2 or Level-3 practices. They are
not diý cult to implement. Although both companies looked equally sophisticated, the
reprographics manufacturer did not qualify for a higher CMM level because it did not reach
the minimum threshold of 90% of the Level-2 critical practices prescribed by SEI. This
indicates that the threshold-based assessment method of the CMM level was not feasible for
this sampled company. In fact, it is clearly not feasible at all for most companies in this study
and even in general. SEI did recognize this de® ciency and, consequently, in 1993 revised its
assessment method and eliminated a percentage requirement at each CMM level. Neverthe-
less, the revised method is very ambiguous and complex to use. A plausible alternative to

Table 3. The pro® le of CMM achievements from the responding companies (N 5 138)

Question Minimum % Mean of `Yes’ Std. Dev. of
Type of Question Number of Numbers of `Yes’ % from the `Yes’ % from
Item Questions Subtotal Answers Sample the Sample

Level 2 Total* 35 35 80% 35.2% 19.3%
Level 2 Critical 14 14 90% 31.0% 20.0%
Level 3 Total* 32 67 80% 36.8% 19.7%
Level 3 Critical 13 27 90% 32.5% 20.1%
Level 4 Total* 18 85 80% 35.0% 19.8%
Level 4 Critical 14 41 90% 31.5% 20.2%
Level 5 Total* 4 89 80% 35.5% 20.0%
Level 5 Critical 4 45 90% 32.6% 20.4%

*Number of Total Questions 5 Number of Desired Questions + Number of Critical Questions.
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Table 4. The contrast of CMM achievements in two companies

% of `Yes’ Answers in % of `Yes’ Answers in
Type of Question % of `Yes’ Answers the Reprographics the Steel Mill
Item Required by CMM Equipment Maker Company

Level 2 Total* 80% 91.4%** 91.4%**
Level 2 Critical 90% 85.7% 100.0%**
Level 3 Total* 80% 92.5%** 94.0%**
Level 3 Critical 90% 88.9% 96.3%**
Level 4 Total* 80% 94.1%** 95.3%**
Level 4 Critical 90% 92.7%** 97.6%**
Level 5 Total* 80% 94.4%** 95.5%**
Level 5 Critical 90% 93.3%** 97.8%**

*Number of Total Questions 5 Number of Desired Questions + Number of Critical Questions.
**Reach the minimum requirement of this level prescribed by the CMM.

Table 5. The missing key practices of two companies

A Level-5 Steel Mill Company A Level-1 Reprographics Equipment Manufacturer

Q1.1.1. For each project involving *Q2.1.15. Is a formal procedure used to produce
(Level-2) software development, is there a (Level-2) software development schedules?

designated software manager?

Q1.3.1. Is a mechanism used for Q2.2.1. Are software staý ng pro® les
(Level-2) maintaining awareness of the (Level-2) maintained of actual staý ng versus

state-of-the-art in software planned staý ng?
engineering technology?

Q2.1.7. For each project, are independent Q2.4.4. Is a mechanism used for
(Level-2) audits conducted for each step of (Level-3) independently calling integration

the software development process? and test issues to the attention of the
project manager?

*Q2.4.16. Are software code reviews *Q2.4.7. Do software development ® rst-line
(Level-3) conducted? (Level-2) managers sign oþ on their schedules

and cost estimates?

*Indicates a `critical’ key practice.

evaluating the SPM achievement of a company is to ignore the thresholds of 80% and 90%
and the level assignment of each key practice, and simply examine the percentage of the total
number of practices. We shall use this revised assessment method to analyse the data in this
study.

Analysis with revised CMM assessment method

According to our revised assessment method, all practices are assumed to be equally
important. The rationale is that although the diý culty and the risk of implementation vary
widely from one key practice to another, implementing a desired key practice is not necessarily
more diý cult or riskier than implementing a critical key practice and vice versa. Moreover,
although the threshold approach and the level assignment of key practices are suitable for
guiding an individual company through the evolution of SPM maturity, they are not suitable
for assessing the overall achievement of SPM key practices in a company. Nor are they
suitable for assessing the overall achievement of individual key practices in an industry.
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Figure 1. A key-practice pro® le based on revised assessment method.

According to SEI, these threshold percentages have been arbitrarily established to promote
consistency and objectivity. They are not scienti® cally determined. Therefore, both the
threshold approach to evaluating maturity level and the classi® cation of desired and critical
practices do not serve the purposes of this study and only the percentage of the total number
of practices is used to re¯ ect the overall status of SPM infrastructure in a sampled company.
Using this percentage, we can still compare the SPM status from company to company.
When necessary, we can derive the SEI’s maturity levels from the raw data of our samples in
order to compare with those in the SEI-maintained assessment database. Figure 1 exhibits
the pro® le of key practices achieved by the top companies in Taiwan, while Fig. 2 shows the
frequency distribution of the percentage of achievement among these respondents. According
to Fig. 1, there were two companies that achieved over 90% of the key practices and that,
except for the very high and very low achievers, the diþ erences in the percentage of key
practices are very small, as indicated by the small slope of the line in the ® gure. The average
percentage of achievement was 35.4% for the entire sample with a standard deviation of
20%. The distribution in Fig. 2 reveals that only 5.7% of companies achieved 70% or above
of key practices. The largest group (22.5%) of companies achieved between 30% and 40%

Figure 2. Distribution of key-practice achievement levels.
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of the key practices. Many companies (78.26%) carried out less than 50% of the key
practices. Among the key practices, the ® ve most implemented practices are as follows. Note
that two key practices are tied at ® fth place.

(1) Providing each software developer with a private computer-supported workstation/
terminal (92.3%, Item Q1.2.1.).

(2) Applying coding standards to each software development project (75.4%, Item
Q2.1.9.).

(3) Having the software organization use a standardized and documented software
development process on each project (72.3%, Item *Q2.1.1)

(4) Applying code maintainability standards (70.8%, Item Q2.1.11.).
(5) (a) Having a designated software manager for each project involving software

development (63.8%, Item Q1.1.1.). (b) Having the project software manager report
directly to the project (or project development) manager (63.8%, Item Q1.1.2.),

On the other hand, the ® ve least implemented practices are:

(1) Gathering statistics on software code errors (7.7%, Item *Q2.2.4.1s.).
(2) Using a formal procedure to make estimates of software complexity (8.5%, Item

*Q2.1.14.x.).
(3) Using a mechanism for assuring the adequacy of regression testing (8.5%, Item

*Q2.4.21.).
(4) Maintaining software-staý ng pro® les of actual staý ng versus planned staý ng (9.2%,

Item Q2.2.1.).
(5) Gathering statistics on software test errors (9.2%, Item *Q2.2.4.2s.).

Comparing with key practices in Japan and the US

Humphrey et al. (1991a) reported three sets of assessment data, two from the US and one
from Japan. Each of their data points is one set of yes- no responses to the maturity
questionnaire regarding a speci® c software project. The participants in the US were Depart-
ment of Defense (DoD) organizations, DoD contractors, and commercial organizations.
These participants included 55 projects from 10 organizations that participated in SEI-
assessments and 113 projects from over 70 organizations that participated in assessment
tutorials. In contrast, the participants in Japan were from over 88 software organizations in
six Japanese companies. These participants included many business-application programming
groups, a few communications and military suppliers, and two computer manufacturers.
Through the assessment tutorials, 196 projects were assessed. Humphrey et al. found that
US software industry in general was ahead of its Japanese counterpart, perhaps owing to the
stringent requirements that the DoD put on its software contractors. The results of these
surveys are presented in Figs 3 and 4.

Although our participants in Taiwan are not commercial software developers, the SPM
key practices are essentially the same in any organizations. Therefore, Humphrey et al.’s data
are useful for us to identify the weaknesses of SPM in our participating companies. The
rationale is that, if signi® cantly more organizations in Japan and the US could perform a key
practice back in 1991 than those in Taiwan do now, it could be expected that the gap would
be wider today. It would be a weakness of Taiwanese companies not to keep up with their
Japanese and US counterparts regarding this practice. A scrutiny of Figs 3 and 4 reveals that
Taiwanese companies were not signi® cantly ahead of their Japanese and US counterparts in
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Figure 3. Achievement of Level-2 critical practices in three countries.

Figure 4. Achievement of Level-3 critical practices in three countries.
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many SPM practices, even though they were surveyed several years later. It is even more
surprising that Taiwanese companies were signi® cantly behind in six key practices:

(1) Gathering statistics on software design errors (11.5%, Item *Q2.2.3.).
(2) Gathering statistics on software code errors (7.7%, Item *Q2.2.4.1s.).
(3) Gathering statistics on software test errors (9.2%, Item *Q2.2.4.2s.).
(4) Empowering software development ® rst-line managers to sign oþ on their schedules

and cost estimates (16.9%, Item *Q2.4.7.).
(5) Conducting internal software design reviews (23.1%, Item *Q2.4.12.).
(6) Conducting software code reviews (20.8%, Item *Q2.4.16.).

All these practices are critical ones and Items 2 and 3 belong to the least implemented
practices. The ® rst three items are the only three practices in the questionnaire related to
error statistics gathering. This indicates that Taiwanese business companies did not value the
error statistics that enable a software organization to predict errors, prevent errors, and
develop training programmes, etc. Items 5 and 6 indicate the companies are lagging behind
those of the other two countries in the two technical reviews most critical to software
qualityÐ design and code reviews. Finally, Item 4 reveals that ® rst-line managers are less
likely to be accountable for the schedules and cost estimates. This shows less empowerment
to the lower-level managers and is against the philosophy of total quality management (Li
et al., 2000). Although this weakness may or may not aþ ect software quality, it is directly
related to the eý cacy of project management and, at some point in time, may result in
unresponsiveness to schedule sliding and cost overrun. From all these weaknesses, we may
expect that the software quality and productivity of these Taiwanese companies would be
much lower than their counterparts in Japan and the US.

Conclusions and recommendations

Software process management in Taiwan’s business industries is still in its infancy stage.
According to the CMM classi® cation, it is at the Initial level and moving into the Repeatable
level. This study surveys the software organizations in Taiwan’s top 1000 companies and
reveals the overall status of each SPM practice achievement. This overall status provides each
organization with a yardstick against which it could measure itself and identify its own
strengths and weaknesses. Based on the results of this study, several conclusions and
recommendations may be drawn.

First, the threshold-based CMM assessment method is not feasible for identifying the
overall SPM infrastructure of a business company. This method might be suitable for
benchmarking the software contractors and guiding them to institutionalize lower-level
practices before implementing upper-level practices. However, it does not lend itself to
revealing the overall status of SPM infrastructure. A simple percentage-based assessment
method has proven eþ ective for this purpose.

Second, the percentages of key practices implemented by Taiwanese business companies
are surprisingly low. Most (78.3%) of these companies did not implement more than 50%
of key practices. The average percentage of achievement is 35.4%. This is probably due to
the lack of software engineering training among the software professionals in these companies.
In fact, most software engineering curricula of Taiwanese universities did not emphasize
quality management techniques and processes. These curricula need to be improved to meet
the growing demand for software quality and productivity in the industries.

Third, Taiwan’s companies were very poor in gathering code and test error statistics,
controlling software complexity, regression tests, and human resource usage. This was
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evidenced by the ® ve least implemented practices. All these practices are non-value-added
supporting activities, although they are related with quality control and project management.
This may be why the companies are not interested in implementing these, because they are
more interested in the value-added activities such as analysis, design, programming and
installation. The fact that very few companies measured software complexity (8.5%) and
software size (15.4%) recon® rms that project eþ ort was not properly documented and
could not be quantitatively estimated in most companies. Eventually, management in these
companies needs to change their attitude of `quality is at the expense of productivity’ . The
management must realize that without quality, productivity means nothing, and that in order
to manage eþ ectively the software process and produce quality software, adequate resources
must be provided to carry out the CMM key practices.

Fourth, comparing to Japanese and US data reported in 1991, Taiwan’s companies are
still behind in six key practices, even nearly a decade later. These six missing practices
obviously are the major weaknesses of many Taiwanese business companies. These weaknesses
are related to a lack of error statistics, technical reviews, and empowerment. Taiwanese
business companies rarely gathered code error statistics, test error statistics, and design error
statistics. Consequently, they did not have the ability to make error prediction and to prevent
the errors from happening. In addition, they were not able to design training programmes
for their staþ to learn how to reduce human errors in design, code, and test activities. As for
design reviews and code reviews, these are eþ ective methods for error prevention and quality
assurance. Adequate time and eþ ort must be allocated to these activities.

Finally, empowerment to ® rst-line managers is an eþ ective means of eliminating com-
munication gaps because the ® rst-line managers virtually live with their staþ and they know
best what the staþ want, need, and are good at. In fact, empowerment should happen not
only to the lower-level managers, but also to all staþ on the software project. Everyone should
be accountable for his or her own work. Everyone must be committed to improve continually
his or her own work and to suggest improvement on organizational processes. This is the
essence of the total quality management (TQM) process. In our opinion, SPM is the heart
while TQM is the soul of a software organization. Without both, the organization would
never be able to produce quality software. Therefore, regardless of how many CMM practices
a software organization has institutionalized, the management should ensure that TQM
concept and methods have been instilled into the organization before implementing the SPM
process. Otherwise, the quality of CMM practices will be questionable. This, in turn, will
make the quality of its software products questionable.
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